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Here." be said coolly to Carsed.
"Take him through."

Oareon Obeyed, jerking the now
Complaining Quinnion out hastily and
oneeremonlously. Lee followed as
Steve threw open the barroom door.

"It's a new One on me, just the
same," at !it Carson dryly as he
watched Lee stoop and gather Quin-
nion up in his arms. "After a little
party like this one, I'm generally trav-
eling on an' not stopping to pick flow-
ers an' gather sooveneers! You ain't
got cannibal blood in you, have you,
Bud?"
While Carson was cudgeline his

brains for the answer and Steve was
making cautious examination of the
Card room, Lee with his burden in his
a rn re passed thrungit-the darkness _
nag at the rear of the saloon andootrt
into the street. Carson followed to
take care of a sortie should Steve and
the rest not have had all they wanted
for one night. He_ elmekled, remark-
ing to himself that Bud Lee and Quin-
Men were the very picture of a young
mother and her babe in atone.
Not until they again reached the

Golden Spur did Lee's burden com-
pletely recover eonsciousness. Mato
• loan on the street looked wonder-
ingly after them, demanded to knew
"what was up." arid. receiving no an-
swer, swung in behind Carson.

In the Golden Spur the arrivals
were greeted by a heavy silence.
Sandy Weaver forgot to set out the
drinks which had just been ordered
by three men who, In their turn, for-
got that they hail ordered. Men at
the tables playing cards put down
their hands and rose or turned expec-
tantly in their seats,
Lee put Quinnion down on the floor.

'The man lay there a moment blinking
at the lights ahove him and at the
faces around him. At length his eyes
came to Lee.
"D-n you," he muttered, trying to

rise, and slowly gettinr to his feet
with the aid of a chair. "I'll get
you-"

Then Bud Lee gave his brief ex-
planation, cutting QuInnion's ugly
snarl in two.

'This Is Quinnionat farewell party,"
he said bluntly. "He is a liar and a
crook and an undesirable citizen. I
have told him all that before. He took
It upon himself to !fay about town that
I am rill of those things which he Is
himself. I have d-n near killed him
pr It; I am going to give him ten min-

gle& to get out of town,. If he doesn't
di It, I am-going to kill hint_ An
lin that ten minutes he is going to find
dole to eat his words."

"I'll see you in-" began Quinnlen,
an something of the old bluster came
beck to him.
%hut  up!" snapped Lee. "Carson,

let me have your gun."
Oirsi.n, wondering, gave It. Lee

dripped It on the floor at QuInnlon'S
feet.
'Tit* that gun up and 'we'll finish

Alai we've begun," he said coolly to
QIIIInition. "I won't shoot until you've

• a

Atone, Two," Said Sandy, Watching the
Clock.

let It in your hand and have straight-
anso up. Then 111 kill you. Unless
grog you admit that you are the 114111.
liesortible liar every one knows Yeeaim and second, get out of town and
gay out. It's up to you, Quinnion."
Knowing Quinnion. thojnen moved

so that they did not, stand be-
ether him or Len sandy %my-

shifting a raw feet along his bar.
Ids hood and sighed.
be both of them," he met-

eors..
Qatnaios turned his head a little,

hie redidomed eyes going from face
to lace, hilk tongue moving baek and
forth betwellis his lips. For an In

blames dromod to the goa at

his feet, and a little spasmodic con-
traction of his body showed that he
was tempted to take up the weapon.
But he titesitated, and again turned to
Leo.

"It's up to you." repeated Lee. "If
you're not a ceeard after all, pick it
up." Lee's hands were at his aides,
his own revolver in his pocket. Quin-
Mon was tempted. The evil lights in
his eyes danced like witch-tires. Again
he hesitated; but. his hesitation WWI
brief. With his whining, ugly laugh
ite lurched to the bar,
"Clime a drink, Sandy," he com-

manded.
"Neither now nor after a while,"

Sandy told him briefly. "I ain't dirty-
In' may glasses that-a-way."
"There you are," jeered Quinnton.

with a sullen sort of detienee. "You
swat me over the head eldie I ain't
lookin' an' then bring me in here
where they're all your friends. If I
drop you I get II mussed up with
their bullets. No. tha
"For the last time." salt Lee, and

his low voice was onauou "I tell
n't do it.you what to .do. If you d

Every speech in Congress will beI'll kill you just the same. You've ; oroaacost ..bio that owners of ret.riy-got your chance. .Count ten secondikIing sets thousands of miles away wml1i1Sandy." ifollow the debates in the Senate end"One," said Sandy, watching the of 
Representatives wordclock on the wail, "two, three, four, word.
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Heard Caste th.• Radio

"Thirty women emit ployees w ere I n
vaccinated. threc on the sent'

ha '.e Patience
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WILL MARRY DORIS n

it Roscoe Aziaickle, former #
* film comedian, has con- #
* firmed the report that he #
* will soon marry Doris Deane
• —actress. The wedding will #

be a quiet affair, probably #
at the home of Miss #
Deane's mother in Pasa-
dena, California. it

UU it II 12 tt 22 113 UThe wave lengt h situation is still
:poet. but the radio supervisoi, hold
tot llope for permanent waves 1:I tht. 

ill the Jut,.* ice (Omit of Hardin1:ear tuture. 
Townstiin Before Robert A. N'hiieze.Justiee of the Peaces.Home Blue On the Air 1State Of Montana. County of fie

ALIAS SUMMONS

4

1- M. Sharo. I laintiff.
vs.Blue, but few have heard his vol. ••.

Next Tuesday night he will be
ter of ceremonies at NFL Los' An-
Kilns on the Don Meany prograiii.
it.re's for a clear, cold night.

Horn. as.
Many have s* *.n the face .of Monte

LIII•ttli 1,0 COngreSS

we. stx, st
"Curse you!:" cried Quinnion then,

a look of fear at last in his eyes. "I'll
get you for this some day. Bud Lee.
Now you've got me-"
"Keep in vouotine Sandy," com-

manded Lee.
"Eight." saki Sandy. "nine--"
"I lied!" snapped Quinnion. "An'

I'm leavin' town for a while,"
And lurching as lie walked, he made

hie way out of the room, his eyes on
the floor, his face a bunting reit.
"Carson and I are riding back to

the ranch as soon as our horses rest
up and get some grein," said Lee, his
fingers slowly rolling a brown ciga-
rette. We'll mosey out now, see
Quinnion on his way and drop back
to make up a little game of draw for
a couple of hours. Strike you about
right, Billy? And you, Watson? And
you. Parker?"
They listened to him, took the cue

from him, and allowed what lay be-
tween him and Chris Quinnion, to Ile i
In silence. But there wasiMt.
there but in his own fashion was say- I
Ins to himself:

"It's a good beginning. But where's
the end going to be?"

o•

(To he continued)

STEPPING AHEAD OF

Iiierettoes Power
•

Station WE.- to of 'New York , itv
ts increased its power to 2,00.0 1,

watts on an experimental basis. This
the first station in the l'ilited

States to its,, 000 watts Under the
test plan.

A Battery Hint

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Conrad, Defend-ant.
E STATE OF MONTANA TOTHE ABOVE NAMED ;DEFEND-• ANTS. GREETING:
You are hereby summoned to beand aooear before me, Robert A.

Vitkers. a Justice of the Peace. in
and for the County of Bic Horn, atmy office in Hardin. on the 3rd de',
of February A D. 1925. 10:00
o'clock a. m.. of said day, then and
there to ,make answer to the com-
olaint of the above named plaintiff.
in a certain action to recover the
sum of Forty-seven and 51-100 Dol-
lars, and the costa of this action for
tho recovery for coods. wares and
merchandise sold by nlaintiff to de-
fendants in the sum of Farty-sevei.
and 5 1 -1 0 0 (t4 7.5 1 1 Dollars.
And if You fail to aranear and an-

swer ae above reatered Judgment
will be taken azainst von accordine
to the complaint.

Given under my hand this 6th daN
of January A. D. 1925. -

ROBERT A. VICKERS.
Justice of' the . Pence-

It. Burke. Attv. for Plaintiff.
Pub. Jan. 7 14. 21. 28. 1924.

Any flame brought near a batten SUMMONS
while it is being charged may result
in an explosion, which sometimes is
fatal. If it is necessary to look into
a battery, do so with the aid of -a
flashlight or move -che battery whet.*
more Itnht can be had.

A Modernist

Teacher: "You'll have to stay in
after school and -work on your geog
raphy lesson. You didn't locate one
single one of the cities."

Willie: "I can't locate them, but
know how to tune in on the whole

blame 1 t '

• Set Clocks By Radio

I,. the District Court of the Thir-
teenth Judicial District of the
Strop of Montana. In and .For the
County of Bin Horn.

Security Building & Loan Associa-
tion, a corporation, Plaintiff.

vs.
Fred Bergen, a single man. Mary
Brandt and H. J. Hogenson, De-
fendants,

THE STATE OF MONTANA SENPS
nRRETING TO THE ABOVE

; NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You RA hereby summoned to an-

swer the complaint in this action
which is filed In the office of the
Clerk of this Court, and to file your
answer and serve a copy thereof on
the Plaintiff's attorneys within twenty
days after the service of _this Sem-
mons. exclusive of the day of service;

Cut off from the outside world for and in case of your failure to appear
months by revere storms, white in- or answer. Judgment will be taken
habitants of a little Island near the 'L-Fttr"" you by default 'or the re-
Alaskan coast near Kodiak no longer lief demanded in the complaint.

The said action is brought to fore-find it necessary to set their clocks 'close a mortgage for $2500.00 givenby the tides, but listen in over radio tiv defendants Fred Bergen andfor the "sign off" time of the an- Mary Brandt to the plaintiff dated, notinf.er at EGO, Oakland. March 24, 1922, upon the following, described real estate, to-wit:
I Spark Coil Interfernee The south half of lots six andTHE BANK CROOK ,

13y  JAMES E. BAUM,

Manager Protective Department
American Bankers Association

The direct cost of all crimes in
this country has now reached its
highest peak. Statistics reveal start-
ling increases in nearly every type
of crime during the past ten years.
The total financial loss through the
operations of criminals is estimated
at more than $3,500.000.000 for this
year. A few of the items follow:
Embezzlement  .. ..$ 120000.000
l'r*-d ,1 frauds .. 4tee.04.).400

thefts    250.000.000
Forgery. Including worthless

and bogus checks  100,000.000
Seaport robberies. piracies

and customs frauds  100.000.000
Railroad thefts   25.000.00,
Stock frauds   1.700.000,ml
Insurance frauds   1.00io0ee,00411
Arson  .. 50.000.000
Miscei ianeous   76.000.000

I am giving cold figures, not to star-
tle any one unless it be toward more
extrente care in handling and safe-
guarding funds and valuables. Right
here let me quote rules to help foil
criminals known as "check passers"
or "scratchers": they will help you to
avoid serious loss:

1. Never write- checks with a pencIL
Cse pen and ink or.-11 poseibie, a client!
protector.

2. Fill In all blank spaces*
$ Don't erase Errors should be cm.

rected by writing a new check and de-
stroying those incorrectly written.

4. Never give a blank check to a
stranger and never cash a ..tranger'•
ehecit without an Indorsement which you
have po.itivelv verified

6. Make checks payable to "mete' or
"bearer" only when you personally pre-
sent them at your hank. Otherwise use
the IllarTla of the person you intend shall
receive payment

6. Never piece your eIrnature atone as
Ise Indorsement on cheeks you intend to
deposit. Write above or below' your sig-
nature the words "For deposit only"
7 Never sign blank checks_ If you ex-

Peet to be absent any length of time open
a separate account subject to • check of
your employee or agent

S. Guard your cancelled vouchers •s
you would a valid ehe,-k. leaving none
*We they may be 'easilytaken_

Keep your , check books securely
locked up and be careful ho-v and where
IOU filen or exhibit your signature

10. Beware of the magi e of the word
"certified " Ordinary certification stamps
can be duplicated almost as easily as any
other rubber stamp.

11. Watch check* which apparentlybear the makers' -0. K.- of other form
of approval. They are more easily
forged than the full signature.
12 Safeguard your checks as you wouldyour money, for they represent money.
13 Lseprweit slips provide space for yourname, usually upon the* upper lines.Those written incorrectly should be de-

stroyed AA otherwise your signature willbe available for fraudulent use You canmoven, loss by first writing the detail of
amounte , deposited - and then printing
Sour serrititir name-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of James F. Cheek. Deceamed.
Notice is hereby given by the tin-

deraigned. Administrator of the Es-
tate of James F. Cheek. decenso4
to tbe eneditore of and all persons
having claims neninst the said de-
mooted . to ixhihit them, with the
neeeemary vouchers, within four
months after the Brat publication of
this notice, to tile said' Administrator
at linr oeine f4 eehrs-fffftee•-•olf-Ittir-
derstgne_d ettorneve, 'n the county ofro, Horn State of Montana.

Dated at Hardin. Mont., Jannere
28, 1925

FR ANT(' LACY.
Adminietrotor nf the Eatats of James
F. c'heek. fl re- Paned.
Quinn & Maddox. 'Hardin, Montana..

Attorneys for Administrator.
,

seven of lioniesites Subdivision. Big
Lyle J. Tintinger, secretary of vit. Horn County. Montana. according to

the official plat thereof now on fileRadio Club of Hardin, received a
and of record in the office of thecommunication last week from the county clerk and recorder of saidradio inspector of this district, ask- gig Horn County. Montana.ing him to report any interference WITNESS niy hand and the seal

in this locality caused by expert- of said Court this 27th day of Janu-
!menters and amatcurs using spark arY. 1925.
coil outfits. He also sent a list of (Seal) GEO. H. MILLER,
the new regulations governing wave Clerk.

SHEA & WIGGENHORN, Billings,
Montana, Attorneys fdr Plaintiff.

Pub. Jan. 30. Feb. 6_13-20. 1925.

lengths for amateur work.

England's Super-Power Station

A new stiper-power station. now
well undr construction in England,
will he on the air by spring and due
to its enormous power output may
be heard in America by people own-
ing sensitive roceivers, st4fm-h-
will. have a maximum power output
of 25.000 watts. For crystal set
owners It will have a dependable

'rango of 100 miles.

Sion -the-Charger-Noise_

Tf you have a vibrating type of
charger and wi:-h to charge your
battery while everyone is lisa.lfing
In on their :lithos, you can eliminate
ithi? interference caused by your
charger by putting a cage over it

!and fastening your radio ground wire
to the cage. The cape may be made
out of window' screen.. Alan connect 1

itwo good quality .5 ttifd. fixed con-
! denser-8 across the power line in
Il series and ground the centers point.
'If you do not understand this pro-

,' ceedure, see your local rattle man
land he will explain how to: keep
your battery charger from causing

I interference, to listeners.

Lionberjacks Learn by Raillo

Before the corning of radio few
opportunities for education were to

; be had by lumberjacks in the great
'pine forests of 'the northweet. accord-
ing to Palmer Cl. Lewis, spok sman
for a group who recently sem,t in
their appreciation to KGO. Oakland.
'But with radio recetvere now in their

l eampe, and with no other form of
; annesement availablk. lumberjacks
I find that isolation in the forest is
;driving them into listening even to
educational programs over radio.

Mlles away from the nearest town
or road, Rotted around a loud speak-
er, employees of a western Washing-
ton logging camp In the Cascade
Mountains, requested Mr. Lewis to
send their appreciation to KM') for
entertainment and Instruction broad-
cast.
"These men have nfeer, had the op_

portunity of listening to a college
profeseor, or of hearing English
spoken in Its purest form," he wrote
•eithey ventil4 probably not have
taken advantage of It if they had
But up here in the woods, with no
other ntromemeet. they listen with
attentive ears. Interesting mince-
Hemel talks broadcast by itn() every
Monday evening are giving these
lumbeelneks. who have been denied
the advantages of etieretien and con-
tact with mitterel society, •it

_ learn. .,po rn eth _ _r egarding out..
*octal. editcatiorrel imd Industrial
eon/Winne. Rittirday evening we
went to the theatre, ee to speak, and
heard your players give "Nothing
But The Truth." The boys sat in
Snout)* 'around out set shaking with
eupprefelee mirth at the comical situ-
ations in the play, scarcely flaring to
0 • 0 t I. 0 1*

Week'

By Arthur Brisbane
A WHITE HOUSE BREAKFAST.
REALTY AND WISE.
AMERICA ON WHEELS.
THE VEGETABLE FIGHT.

E. H. Gary, head of the big-
gest industrial organization in the
world, and John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., representing what is probably
still the biggest fortune in the
world, had breakfast with Presi-
dent Coolidge at the White House.
They discussed law enforcement

and the findings of a citizens' corn-
Takao* of one thousand.

Those three men make an in-
teresting breakfast oombination.
Garybecame head of the great
steel concern when he was .past
fifty; Rockefeller, Jr., born to own
and manage the world's greatest
fortune, is removed- by only one
generation from a little farm in
the hills aliing the Hudson, and
Calvin Coolidge in one generation
ie promoted from a farm in Ver-
mont to the White House.

Apparently, "careers are still
open to talent," as Napoleon put
It, here in Amanita.

A curiosity interesting to women
Is thus announced, "Twins Born
lo Different Years." One, Thom-
as Daniel, was born hi 1924, his
brother, James, was born in 1925,
two hours and fifty-five minutes
after his older brother.

There is a new plan for teach-
ing little boys how to grow up.
This is the "Knighthood" plan,
to teach little boys chivalry and
guide them away from evil.

It's a good plan, presume*,
but it is possible to overdo schemes
and plans for showing boys how
to act and think.
They need some time in which

to think exactly in their own way.
It the -thinking ItiCsi-Eci'y -does
on his ow-n account and of his
own free will that counts:

Little Newton, called a dull boy,
was thinking out the law of gravi-
tation. Napoleon, called a sulky
boy at his military "Omni. was
poking plans that surprised his

SUMMONS

In the Mark% Court of the Thtr-
ieenth Judicial District of the
State of Montana. In and For lilt
C'esmstr of Bic Horn.

.M.1•••••••••
Ida H. Page and Ida J. Page, Plaint-

iffs,
vs.

Kate A. Luckett, W. B. Luckett Jr.,
Kati e etarkweather, McKinley
Luckett, Mary Abahire, Henry
Byers Lucked, a minor, and Kate
A. Lucke/R, heirs and next of kin
of William 13. Luckett, deceased,
J. H. Broat and A. S. Broat, co-
iiattners. doing business as the
J. M. Broat Lumber Compaay,
Inc.. a corporation, and Trustees
for Stockmen's National Bank, C. J.
Williams, E. A. Richardson, and
Arthur H. Roush, defendants.

THE STATE OF MONTANA SENDS
t:REETING TO THE ABOVE
NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby summoned to an-

swer the complaint in this action
which is filed In the office of the
Clerk of this Court. and to file your
answer and serve a copy thereof, on
the Plaintiffs' attorney within twenty
days after the service of this Sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of service;
and in case of your failure to appear
or answer, judgment will be taken
against you by default tar the re-
lief demanded in the complaint.
The said action is brought to

foreclose that certain mortgage for
the principal sum of Three Thou-
sand and no-100 ($3.000.00) Dollars
tcgether with interest thereon from
the first day of November, 1922,
and for the further sum of One Hun-
red and Eighty and no-100 Dol_

tare ($180.00) eid interest thereon
from the said first day of November,
1922. All at the rate of ten (10)
per cent per annum given by the
defendants Kate Luckett and W. B.
Luckett. Sr.. now deceased, to
Houghton Brothers and assigned by
them to the plaintiffs which said
mortgage bears date of 8th day of
October, 1917, and is now recorded
In the office of the County Recorder
of Big Horn • Coonty, Montana, on
the 13th day of October. 1917, at
9:25 o'clock, a. m., in Book 5 of
Mortgagee at Page 283 and covers
the following described real estate
situate in the County of Big Horn
and State of Montana, to-wit: •

All of' Section Thirty-two (32) in
Township Three (3) north of Range
Thirty-three (351 east of the Mon-
tone Principal Meridian,
and for the apoointment of a guar-
dian ad litent for Henry Byers
Leckett. a minor defendant - .
VITNSS hand and the Seal

of said Court this 27th day of Janu-

ary,Clerk
H 

 1925.
GEORGE H. MILLER.

(Seal)
Burke, attorney for Plaintiff,

Haedin, Montana.
First pub. Jan. 30, 1925. 5-4

NOTICE IN BANKRUPTCY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE DIS-
TRICT OF MONTANA.

In the Matter of Mary A. Brown,
Bankrupt.
o the Creditoes of Mary A. Brown.

of Hardin, i-n the County of Big Horn.
Montana, and District aforesaid:
NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN that

on the 16th day of January, 1925,
the said Mary A. Brown veto duly
adjudicated bankrupt; and that the
firnt meeting of her creditors will be
held at my cffice. in room 3, Midland
National Bank Building, In
Montana. on the 10th day of Febru-
ary A. I). 1925,  at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, at which time the said
creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a 'trustee, examine

the bankrupt, and trammel* such other
business as may properly conic be-
fore the said meeting.

Dated at Illitings, Montana, Janu-
ary 27. 1926.
27th, 1925.   

HENRY A. FRITH.
Referee in Bankruptcy, Dist. No. 5.
Published Jan. 30, 1926. 6-1

NOTICE

FARMERS DITCH COMPANY, A
CORPORATION, WHOSE PRINCI-
PAL PLACE OF BUSINESS IS
HARDIN, MONTANA.
There is delinquent upon the fol-

lowing subscribed stock, on account
of an assesement levied on December
10th, 1924, the several amounts set
opposite the names of respective
ehartholdera, as follows:

William Walsh, Certificate No. 23,
50 shares of. stock, amount due,
$50.00.
W. E. Warren, Certificate No. 32,
50 shares of stuck, amount due,

$60.04.
F. W., Allen, Certificate No. 41. 1

share of,stock amount due, $1.00.
And in ascOrdance with ',the law

and an order ot the Board of Di-
rectors, made on December 10th,
1924, so many shares of each parcel
of stock as may be necessary will
be sold at the office of T. H. Burke
in the Gay Building In Hardin,
Montana, on February ---13th, 1925.
at 2:00 oclock in the afternoon of
such day, to pay delinquent assess-
ments thereon, together with costs
of advertising and expenses of sale_

T. H. BURKE,
Secretary, whose office is Hardin,

Montana.
First pub. January 30, 1925 5-2

NOTICE OF CLOSE OF REGIS-

TRATION FOR CITY ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

That the registration books for

the registration of qualified elec-

tors residing in the City of Har-

din, Montaqa, for the regular
City Election to be held Monday,

April 6th, 1025, will be closed on

Thursday, February 19th, 1925,

at 5 o'clock P. M.

The electors may register for
said election by appearing be-
fore the County Clerk at his

office in the Court House in

the City- Of Hardin, Montana, on
any legal day between the

hours of 0 o'clock A. M. and 5
o'clock P. M.

Electors are hereby infurrned
that all electors who did not

vote at the last General Elec-
tion on November 4th, 1924,
must re-register. Electors are
further informed that where
they have moved from one
ward to another, they may
transfer their registration to
the ward in whic' they now
reside by appearing at the of-
fice of the County Clerk and
making Such request in writ-
ing.

CARL RANKIN, County
Clerk and Ex-Officio Registrar.
Posted Jan. 19, 1925.

.First publication Jan. 14, 1925
Last publication Feb. 4th, 1925.
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pari of the time. .

Magas ftespanios, and rail-
road esaspaates are organisiag
Erstargers, bigger and triggiir

units are coming. In

Zadand, perhaps, single units wille entire industries.
No used to worry about it. The

bigger the better, if the public
gets its share of the savings. li -
the pubikris not Intelligent enough
to watch and regulate one big con-
cern, it won't be able to watch
and control the secret inside deals
of At damn little concerns.
Very expensive is the overhead

in wasteful competition, and the
public pays the entire bill always.

Ines Hardin, the Mississippi
girl chosen as the healthiest girl
In the country, is described as a
bundle of sunshine. Health and
sunshine go together.
The young gni is a bundle of

common sense also, and says "I'll
marry when I'm thirty. Not un-
til then." Some healthy boy may
change her mind, but she would
be wise to stick to her plan.

Healthy mothers have their best
babies after thrity, and in fact
after thirty-five. Plato knew it,
more than 2,000 years ago.

We know that America rules the
world in automobile use and pro-
-duction, having more automobiles
than all the rest of the world
combined, with millions of ma-
chlffes to Sparc How much do
WS ride?
This country in 1924 manufac-

tured 45 million tires. Allowing
an average mileage of 6,000 mile*,
which is low, and dividing by four,
you And that tires enough were
made in one year for more than
sixty-seven and a half billion
miles travel-twenty-seven hun-
dred thousand times around the
earth.

One ecientiet tells others that
the potato vine is deadly to to-
baoce and tomato plants, to both
of whict the potato is related. The
sap from the ordinary potato plant
will kill the two other plants.
Combat and destructien extend,

you see, from proud man at the
top of creation all the way down
to the abode of the potato bug.

Tobacco men rejoice, nnYinfli
"Yon have abused our tobacco, and
now it's your highly moral potato
that does the poisoning."
The potato farmer answers, "Po-

tatoes nlAY destroy tobacco plants.
But remember that pigs destroy
rattlesnekes, yet pigs are less poi-
sonous than rattlesnakes."
The interesting thing is the

proof that in the vegetable work
there are fights as bitter as in
the world of what we ire pleased
to call "intelligent thought."

1

That our sweethearts must be
looked at is a mandate mighty
_true, but, when she has gal-
oshes on-wal, I dunno . . .
do you? I seldom look at an-
kles, bein' prudent-more or
less-but when we're forced to
see 'em, then we ain't to blame,
I guess.

I hate to see a tailored gal
set out upon a trip, when
there's every indication that her
snaps has lost their grip,-
though galoshes Might' be
graceful-even carry an ap-
peal, if they didn't sag down,
ornery-like, and loaf around
the heel. I don't enjoy my
privelege of actin' like a spy,
when I need to elevate my chin,
and let folks ketch my eye.
And still, there's urgent rea-

sons which command a feller's
view-like the innocent attrac-
tion to a comely ladies' shoe.
I couldn't think of nothin' that
improves the searchin' mind,
like glancire at the beauties of
a noble woman-kind; and while
there's laws of comfort that we
hardly dare forget, I never
liked galoshes, and-I wouldn't
have a sett.
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